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Destination Great Lake Taupo (DGLT) AGM 2014
Chairman's Report
This year, like last year, has been one of change at the board level and also with some change at the
staff level as well. While the previous year, 2012/2013 was seen as a highly challenging year for
tourism, the year just gone is one which is more positive. Tourism generally is on the rebound, with
significant growth in New Zealand's international visitor numbers. While this has yet to translate into
prosperity for all, it is encouraging for the industry to see good domestic travel as well as strong
growth in a number of our international markets.
The Board again has not remained constant with ongoing change as a result of career changes and
relocations. In October 2013, David Wilks tendered his resignation due to a new J'ob and sign
' T"
scantly
increased demands on his time. The board acknowledges Dave's contribution and his long standing
relationship with Taupo. In particular his connection with the Department of Conservation was an
asset to the board and DGLT.
Sue de Bievre also resigned this year with her last board meeting being in December. Sue has left to
build a new com pany offering accounting sen/ices to businesses.
W h il e on t he b oa rd Sue was
instrumental in working with TDC to simplify and improve our accounting procedures and reporting
form ats. It is due to this work and the efforts of TDC that we now have high quality inform ation

coming to the board on how our finances are progressing. Sue invested a lot of time and energy into
this area over the time she was on the board and this is greatly appreciated. These changes have
now been operating for the full year and it has made the processes of monitoring and planning in
relation to the work programme of DGLT much more precise.
The board vacancies were advertised by the Taupo District Council over the Christm as/new year
period and in February two new appointments were made by the Council.
The board was joined by Sue Sullivan who was until recently the marketing m anager for THL. More
recently Sue has been appointed as the Chief Executive of Conventions and Incentives New Zealand,
the lead organization for business events in New Zealand. The second appointment to the board,
Neil Gestro is the General Manager - Commercial at Stella Travel Services in Auckland. Stella is one
of the largest retail and wholesale travel companies in New Zealand and operates under a number of
important brands. Our two new board members therefore bring an enormous wealth of experience
and knowledge of the industry, both inbound and outbound, dom estic and international to the board
table. Consequently the board is wel l equ i pp ed t o t ak e a lo n ger t erm vi ew o f t he st r at egy an d
directions for DGLT as the marketing organization for the Taupo region.

I would also like to acknowledge the work of our board secretary over the last year, Fran Jenkins who
has recently resigned to join the tourism industry, taking over a motel in town. We have appreciated
her guidance and advice as we navigate the precise requirements of the Local Government legislation
in documenting and reporting on our board meetings.
As a board we ar e very conscious of the fact tha t we are largely funded by the r atepayers of the
region and this revenue is provided by the Taupo District Council. W ith a new council elected in
October we have provided inf or m a ti on a nd en ga ged wi th t he co un ci l in t he d evelo pm en t of o ur
statem ent of intent for the year with a workshop for councilors that was held in March. W e consider
it t o be vi ta l t ha t ou r c ou nc il an d ra tep ay er s a re wel l in f or m ed a bo u t t h e b ud g et a nd wha t t h e
pri or it ies fo r the b oa rd a re f or th e co m i ng y ea r. Th e bo ar d h a s f o c u s ed o n en s u r i n g t h a t t h e
expenditure through the year is within the planning parameters and that campaigns and activities are
delivering on our objectives. To that end we have invested a small proportion of the retained income
from last year into revamping our m arketing m aterial and putting a stronger em phasis on reaching
our potential domestic visitor.
As outlined i n the last years report th e i-SITES hav e been an area of focus fo r the board. Their
operation represents a significant proportion of the DGLT budget and we are therefore wanting to

W
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ensure that they operate efhcientiy and deliver a quality service. The two i-SITES act as our shop
front for the over 250,000 visitors that make use of the Taupo and Turangi facilities.
This year we have had the departure of Maryke Wilson, our manager of the Turangi i-SITE for many
years. Gail has taken up the oversight role for both offices at present and is in the process of
integrating the two office systems to work as a single entity with two outlets. This change will
improve our stock management and simplify our back office processes. While the continued
enhancements to the buildings and layout are a work in progress the board is delighted to recon that
the i-SITES have this year achieved a strong financial result with the end of year net revenue up by
over 6%.
The other major investment made by the board this year has been in the rebuild of the DGLT
website. While it may be seen to be perfectly functioning from the outside, the changes in
technology and the need to future proof the site and lower the costs of maintaining the site have
necessitated this revamp. There are over 1500 pages on the site and it provides a one stop shop for
information on the region. We have redesigned the site to be a portal for all the activities within the
region and there is a greater integration of the work of the council's events team and Enterprise
Great Lake Taupo that can now be made available through the website. Our web traffic is up over
40% compared to last year. As the world increasing goes digital and mobile I expect that the board
will continue to invest in ensuring that our website remains up to date and enables Taupo to be
marketed to a global audience as efficiently as possible.
The board has supported our General Manager, Vanessa Freeman and the marketing team in carrying
out a number of innovations in marketing the destination. Some of these innovations have included
promoting the region at Fielddays, unique auctions on trade me, and promotions in Auckland shopping
malls. I a m s ur e y o u wi l l al s o h av e s een t h e wr a p p ed DGLT vehicle and the new destinational
signage around the region as well. These are all important m echanism s for raising the profile of
Great Lake Taupo as a visit or destina tion. The results spea k fo r t hem s elv es with a significant
increase in our contact database of potential visitors to the region.
Partnering with Tourism New Zealand has generated nearly half a million dollars of media exposure
for the region in Australia and there have been other notable successes as well. Supporting the W
programm e "The Bachelor" to com e to Taupo had an im mediate effect on the profile of Taupo as a
visitor destination in the USA and Canadian markets. In the coming year we hope to further leverage
our activities with Tourism New Zealand as they place emphasis on key niche products
Next year DGLT will be a partner with the seven other regions of the Explore Central North Island
Group to host TRENZ, which will be held in Rotorua. This is an exciting prospect for the region and
offers and m ajor opportunity for the region to showcase its tourism product to over 250 international
travel buyers in a short period of time. The board is keen to ensure that Great Lake Taupo impresses
and that we are well represented by a good range of operators. To that end DGLT will be contacting
you shortly to discuss how the region can best leverage this opportunity.

This year there has been change in staffing at DGLT as well as a high level of activity on the summer
and winter campaigns. Direct business to business marketing activity also continues to attract
conferences and incentives business and travel trade buyers along with the a strong emphasis on
special interest targeting . The board appreciates the efforts that all the staff have made this year in
ensuring that DGLT works closely as a team and also with the other members of the Hub in a
complementary way.
The board recognizes the enormous contribution that the regions tourism industry, individual
com panies and individual operators m ake to the success of the region. DGLT cannot be effective
without your support and we appreciate the commitment you make to supporting the cam paigns, the
i-SITES, the meetings, training and the family that are carried out in the region. We look fonNard to
working with more of the industry in the com ing year as we build on what has been a positive year
and look forward to some big opportunities in the coming 12 months.
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Independent Audiior's Report

To the readers of
Destination Lake Taupo Trust's
financial statements

for the year ended 30 June 2014
The Auditor-General is the auditor of Destination Lake Taupo Trust (the Trust). The
Auditor-General has appointed me, Clarence Susan, using the staff and resources of Audit
New Zealand, to carry out the audit of the financial statements of the Trust on her behalf.
W e have audited
I

the financial statements of the Trust on pages l l to 28, that comprise the statement of
financial position as at 30 June 201 4, the statement of comprehensive income,
statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the year ended on
that date and the notes to the financial statements that include accounting policies and
other explanatory information; and

O

the stcxtemenf of service performance of The Trusf on pages 8 to IO

Opinion
In our opinion
I

The financial statements of The Trust on pages 1 'I to 28
O

comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand; and

O

fairly reflect The TrusT's
financial position as ot 30 June 2014; on
fin an ci al p er fo rm an ce a nd c as h fl ows fo r Th e year end ed o n th at

date
I

the statement of service performance of the Trust on pages 8 to 10 fairly reflects the
Trust's service performance achievements measured against the performance targets
adopted f or the year ended 30 June 201 4.

Our audit was completed on 29 August 201 4. This is the dote ot which our opinion is
expressed.
The basis of our opinion is explained below. in addition, we outline the responsibilities of the
Trustees and our responsibilities, and we explain our independence.

Basis of opinion
We carried out our audit in accordance with the Auditor-Genera|'s Auditing Standards, which
incorporate the International Standards on Auditing (New Zealand). Those standards require

th at we co m p ly wit h et hi ca l r eq ui rem ent s an d pl an a nd c a rr y ou t ou r au di t to o bt ai n
rea so nab le as su ran ce ab ou t whether the f ina nc ial s tat em ent s are f ree f rom m ateri al

m issfafement
Mciteriol misstatements ore differences or omissions of amounts on disclosures that, in our
iudgement, cure likely to influence deciders' overall understanding of the finoncicll statements. If
we had found motericil misstatements that were not corrected, we would hove referred to them
in our opinion
I

I

An audit involves carrying out procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on our iudgement,
including our assessment of risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether
due to fraud or error. in making those risk assessments, we consider internal control relevant to
the preparation of the Trust's financial statements that fairly reflect the matters to which they
relate. W e consider internal control in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate
in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of
the Trust's internal control.
An audit also involves evaluating
O

the appropriateness of accounting policies used and whether they have been
consistently applied;

I

the reasonableness of the signific ant accounting estim ates and judg m en t s m a d e b y
the Trustees;

I

the adequacy of all disclosures in the financial statements; and

I

the overall presentation of The financial statements

We did not examine every transaction, nor do we guarantee complete accuracy of the
financial statements. Also we did not evaluate the security and controls over the electronic
publication of the financial statements.
W e have obtained all the inf ormation and explanations we have required and we believe we
have obtained sufficient and appropriate audit evidence to provide a basis for our audit
opinion

Responsibilities of the Trustees
The Trustees are responsible for preparing financial statements that
I

comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand;

I

fairly reflect the Trust's financial position, financial performance and cash flows; and

O

fairly reflect its service performance achievements

The Trustees are also responsible for such internal control as they determine is necessary to
enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error. The Trustees are also responsible for the publication of the
financial statements, whether in printed or electronic form.
The Trusiees' responsibilities arise from clause i 2.2 of The Trust Deed of The Trust

Responsibilities of the Auditor
We are responsible for expressing an independent opinion on the financial statements on
reporting that opinion to you based on our audit. Our responsibility crises from section 15 of
the Public Audit Act 2001 .

Independence
When carrying out the audit, we followed the independence requirements of the
Auditor-General, which incorporate the independence requirements of the External Reporting
Board.
Other than the audit, we have no relationship with or interests in the Trust

Clarence Suson
Audit New Zealand
On behalf of The Auditor-General
Tauranga, New Zealand

Performance and other measures achieved
Below is a table outlining the full year measures against performance targets set for year end
30 June 2014.
Major operators in the region invest in marketing of the destination alongside the umbrella messages
DGLT implement. Both cash and in kind contributions make up the overall investment in the
destination marketing programmed.

1. Performance Against Objectives
O b jec t ives
Bu il di ng a t hr ivin g

Measures of Success/Goals

Results/Actuals

950,000 c ommerc ial gues t nights

967,262 - EOY June 2014

T our i s m E c on om y

as meas ured by CAM

_

_

_

ACHIEVED

The Commercia/Accommodation Moniton MBIE
is monitored each month to track and assess
progress over the year. This is the end of year
j7na/ result for guest nights.

Average length of stay of 1.71
nights as measured by CAM
ACHIEVED

1.79 average length of stay - EO Y June 2014
The Commercial Accommodation Monitor, MBIE
is monitored each month to track and assess
progress over the year. This is the end of year
#nil res ult for length of stay.

30,000 vis its per month on

47,083 vis its per month on average (as

aver ag e to
www. greatlaketauQ o.c om as

meas ured by Google Analytic s ).
This is a 38% inc reas e on the 2012/13 year

meas ured by G oogle Analytic s
ACHIEVED

Google Analytics are monitored each month to
establish average visits and other trends that
assist in directing our digital marketing EffoI'fS.

80% wi llingn es s t o rec ommend

89.6% wil ling nes s to r ec om mend the

Taupo region in Annual Vis itor

Taupo region in Vis itor Survey

Survey
ACHIEVED
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An annual visitor survey is scheduled to establish
visitor willingness to recommend the Taupo
region as a holiday destination.

8

I

Es tablish market s ize f or one

Bike/Hike market s ize indic ation bas ed of f

special interest group by YE June

trac k c ou nters on moni tored trac ks :

2014

Rec orded J une 2012-Aug 2014

ACHIEVED

Cyc le vis its - 24,424
Pedes tr ian vi s its - 44,568
The overall res ults DG LT are working with
Bike Taupo to es tablis h c ons is tent
comparis ons and f uture data s ets .

Commi t t men t t o

$15 0,0 00 c ontr ib uted f rom k ey

The special interest approach to marketing has
been a recently adopted approach. The intention
of gaining better insight into market size was to
provide a platform to measure the impact of
special interest marketing, group by group. The
growth in biking visitation is sign cant for the
Great Lake Taupo region therefore we are
focusing on bui/ding measurement tools and
developing relationships in this market first.
$19 7, 77 0 in m ar ket in g pr om ot ions

ef f ec ti ve s t akehol der

vis itor ind us try parti c ipants f or

part ners hi p in c ome

en g ag em en t an d

DG LT Ns (to include both c as h

p ar t i c i p at i on

and in -kind c ont ribut ions )
ACHIEVED

l

I

Key visitor industry partners provide both cash
and in-kind contributions to enable better
marketing reach. For the Hrst time this year
DGLT is providing an estimated in-kind
contribution. An estimated $64,000K of in-kind
contributions by way of accommodation, food
and beverage and tourism activities have been
provided to suppon both familiarization
programmed and consumer marketing activity.
This support provides a larger investment th at
leverages the regions marketing programmed.
Bringing the overall value of industry
contribution to a sign cant $261, 770

Destination IQ Project
implemented
IN PROGRESS

The initial scope for this project and the
combined agency approach has been
established. This is a wider regional and
economic development project that is
ongoing and relies on national data setting
Extended work to interpret data has been
identified as a way forward and this will be
researched in stages.

85% indus try s takeholder

80% of indus try s takeholders are s atis f ied

satisf action with DGLT

with DG LT 's perf ormanc e

perf orm anc e as meas u red by
Annual Indus try Survey
NOT ACHIEVED

An Annua/ Stakeholder Survey is scheduled and
conducted to establish overall satisfaction. This
survey asks sperms questions around
satisfaction and provides insights for improved
performance.

rT
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50 s eparate s takeholder

50+ s ep ar at e s t ak eh ol der in terac t ions p er

interac tions per mon th ac ros s
di f f er en t medi um s

m on t h ac h i eved .
All stakeholder interactions are recorded
through a monthly scheduled spreadsheet.
These interactions include local tourism
operators, business & collaboration
partnerships, co-operative alliance work.

ACHIEVED

Fiscal responsibility
in the way we do
business

2.5% annual growth in net
revenue (for commissions,
advertising, and retail profit
margin)
ACHIWED

i-SIT E net revenue up 6.1% from 2012-13
year
O verall net revenue up 14.9% f or
c ommis s ion, advertis i ng and ret ail prof it
f rom 201 2- 13 year
The increased revenue in the i-SITE alone was
6.1% however for all commission sales,
advertising and retail sa/es for the organization
the achievement was 14.9%

Complete polic ies and

Vers ion 1 draf t completed by 30 J uly 2013.

proc ed ures doc ument - 'T h e W ay

O ng oi ng doc um en t b ei ng reviewed and

W e W ork' by 30 J uly 2013

upd at ed eac h q uart er

NOT ACHIEVED
'The Way We Work' - DGLT Policies and
Procedures document firs t version was delivered
by 30 Ju/y 2013 however this was in it's _Hrst
draft version. The document is being reviewed
and updated each quarter moving forward.
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STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
For the period ended 30 June 2014
Note

30/06/14

30/06/13

$

$

1
1
1
1

716,705
1,750,000
15,982
22,778
2,505,465

646,770
1,750,000

2
2
2
2
2

851,697
18,381
2,334
244,948
1,490,281
2,607,641

815,102

Income

Revenue from services provided
Grant received from Taup6 District Council
Vested Assets
I nt er es t inc ome
T ot al I nc ome

Ex pe nd it ur e
Employee benefit expenses
Depreciation and amortization
Finance costs

Management and administration expenses
Other operating expenditure
Total Ex enditure
Ogerating Surglus (DeEcit) before taxation

(102, 176)

Taxation (expense)/credit

16464
113,234

6I 037
2I 196

333,689
_

O09 455
I 166479

246,755
(75,942)

3

Net Sur lus Deficit after taxation

(102,176)

170,813

Total Comprehensive Incpgne

(102,176)

170.813

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
For the period ended 30 June 2014
Note

30/06/14

30/06/13

148,485
(102,176)

(22,328)
170.813

46,309

1'18,485

$

Equity at start of the period
Net surplus deficit) for the year

Equity as at 30 June 2014

4

The accompanying accounting policies and notes form part of these financial statements
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
as at 30 June 2014
No t e
Tr u st Equ i w
Equity
Retained earnings
Total Trust Eguig

30/06/14 30/06/13
$

$

4
4

100
46209
46309

100
148385
148485

5
6
7

274,008
95,320
42753
4120s1

422,790
67,900
50173
540863

8

72430
72430
484,51 1

36133
36133
576,996

9
10
11

243,251
104,554
11,980
75,942
435,727

231,217
92,650
14,392
75,942
414,201

10
11

2,475
2475
438,202

2,331
11979
14310
428,511

46,309

148,485

Assets
Cur re nt As se ts

Cash & cash equivalents
Trade & other receivables
Inventogy
T o t a l Cu r r en t A s s e t s
No n - Cu r r e nt Ass e t s

Propegy giant and equipment
T o t a l No n - Cu r r e n t A s s et s
T o t a l As s et s

Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Trade & other payables
Employee entitlements
Borrowings
Tax Qayable
Total Current Liabilities
Non-Current Liabilities
Employee entitlements
Borrowings
T o t a l N o n - Cu r r en t L i a b i l i t i es

Total Liabilities
Total Net Assets

The financial statements of The DestinatkJn Lake Taup6 Trust are for the period ended 30 June 2014
for issue by the Trusfkipardsqn 29th August 2014.
The financial statements

Ray Salter
CHAIRPERSON

Andrea Blair
DEPUTY

The accompanying accounting policies and notes form part of these financial statements
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STATEMENT OF CASHFLOWS
For the period ended 30 June 2014
Cash flows from operating activities

30/06/14

30/06/13

690,271
1,750,000
22,778
2,563,049

622,125
1,750,000
16,464
2,388,589

2,379,991
2,334
176,419

2,073,999
2,196
191,871
2,268,066
120,523

$

Cash was provided from:
Receipts from customers
Receipts from Taupo District Council operating grant
Interest Received

Cash inflows from o eratingjctivities
Cash was applied to:
Payments to suppliers and employees
Interest
Net GS'|' id
Cash outflows from o ratio activities
Net C a s h i n f l o w o u t f l o w f r o m 0 era tin

Ac t i v i t i e s

13

2558744
§95695Q

Cashflows from Investing Activities
Cash was disbursed to:

Purchase of Fixed Assets
D ec r eas e i n F i n an c e L eas e

Net Cash inflow outflow from Investin Activities
Net Increase (decrease) in cash held
Add Cash at start of year
Cash at end of eri od
Consisting of:
Cash and bank
Call deposits
Ca s h a t e n d o f p e r i o d

38,696
14,391

19,476

53087
§ 531087)

19476
(19,476)

(148,782)
422,790

101,047
321,743

214,008

422,790

9,595
264,413

18,135
404655
422790

274,008

The GST (net) component of cash flows from operating activities reflects the net GST paid to and
received from the Inland Revenue Department. The GST (net) component has been presented on a
net basis, a s t h e gross am ounts d o not prov ide meaningful information for financial statem ent
purposes and to be consistent with the presentation basis of the other primary financial statements.

The accompanying accounting policies and notes form part of these financial statements
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STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES
For the period ended 30 June 2014

RE PORTING ENTITY
The Destination Lake Taup6 Trust ("the Trust") is a Council Controlled Organistion of Taup6 District
Council, by virtue of the Council's right to appoint the Board of Trustees. Governance is provided by
the Trust Board.
The primary objective of the Trust is to promote the Taupo District as a leading tourist and visitor
destination by marketing the Taup6 District and tourist and visitor attractions within the Taupo
District. Secondly to support, promote, and assist in activities and projects which will increase the
opportunities for employment in the tourism and visitor industries in the Taupo District. Accordingly,
the Trust has designated itself as a public benefit entity for the purposes of New Zealand equivalents
to International Financial Reporting Standards (NZ IFRS).
These Financial Statements have been prepared for the Trust in accordance with the Local
Government Act 2002. The financial statements are for the twelve months ended 30 June 2014, and
were approved by the Board of Trustees on 29 August 2014.

STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE AND BASIS OF PREPARATION
These financial statements comply with NZ IFRS, and other applicable Financial Reporting Standards
as appropriate for public benefit entities.
The Trust is a qualifying entity for differential reporting purposes as it has no public accountability
and is not considered large. The financial statements have been prepared so as to take advantage of
all available differential reporting concessions, except that a Cash Flow Statement has been prepared.
The accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently to the period presented in these
financial statements.

The financial statements are prepared using the historical cost basis except for cenain classes of
assets and liabilities which are recorded at fair value. These are detailed in the specific policies
below.
The financial statements are presented in New Zealand dollars and all values are rounded to the
nearest dollar. The functional currency of the Trust is New Zealand dollars.

ACCOUNTING POLICI ES
The following accounting policies, which materially affect the measurement of results and financial
position, have been applied.

1

Income Taxation

The Trust uses the tax payable method to account for income tax
Under this method income tax expense is recognized in the Statement of
Comprehensive Income is the estimated income tax payable in the current year,
adjusted for any differences between the estimated and actual income tax payable in
prior periods.
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2

Goods & services tax
The financial statements have been prepared on a goods and services tax (GST) exclusive
basis, except for trade and other receivables and trade and other payables.

3

Employee entitlements
Provision is made in respect of the Trust's liability for annual leave. Annual leave has been
calculated on an actual entitlement at current rates of pay.

4

Financial liabilities
Financial liabilities (trade payables, income in advance, loans, bonds and deposits) are initially
recognized at fair value. These are subsequently recognized at amortized cost.

5

Leases

Leases in which substantially all of the risks and rewards of ownership transfer to the lessee
are classified as finance leases. At inception, finance leases are recognized as assets and
liabilities on the Statement of Financial Position at the lower of the fair value of the leased
property and the present value of the minimum lease payments. Any additional direct costs of
the lessee are added to the amount recognized as an asset. Subsequently, assets leased under
a finance lease are depreciated as if the assets are owned.
Operating lease payments
Payments made under operating leases are recognized in the Statement of Comprehensive
Income on a straight-line basis over the term of the lease. Lease incentives received are
recognized in the Statement of Comprehensive Income as an integral part of the total lease
GXPGDSE

Finance lease payments
Minimum lease payments are apportioned between the finance charge and the reduction of the
outstanding liability. The finance charge is allocated to each period during the lease term, so as
to produce a constant periodic rate of interest on the remaining balance of the liability.
Financing costs
Net financing costs comprise interest payable on borrowings calculated using the effective
interest rate method, foreign exchange losses, and losses on hedging instruments that are
recognized in the Statement of Comprehensive Income. The interest expense com potent of
finance lease payments is recognized in the Statement of Comprehensive Income using the
effective interest rate method.

6

7

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash balances and call deposits, and other short term
highly liquid investments with maturities of three months or less.
Trade receivables
Trade receivables are recognized at their cost less impairment losses

A provision for impairment of receivables is established when there is objective evidence that
the Trust will not be able to collect all amounts due according to the original terms of the
receivables. The amount of the provision is the difference between the asset's carrying amount
and the present value of estimated future cash flows, discounted using the effective interest
method.
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8

Inventory
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost and net realizable value. Net realizable value is the
estimated selling price in the ordinary course of business, less the estimated costs of
completion and selling expenses.
The cost of inventories is based on the first-in, first-out principle, and includes expenditure
incurred in acquiring the inventories and bringing them to their existing location and condition

9

Prop ert y, Plan t, and Equ ipm ent
All assets held by The Trust are deemed operational assets and as such are stated at cost less
depreciation
Depreciation has been provided o n a straight-line basis on all plant and equipm ent.
Depreciation is provided at rates calculated to allocate the asset cost over the estimated useful
life. The useful lives and associated depreciation rates of major classes of assets have been
estimated as follows:
Furniture and Fittings
Motor Vehicles
Office Equipment

10

4 to 6 Years
4 Yea as

2 to 6 Years

(16% - 25%)
(25%)
(13% - 50%)

Financial Assets
The Trust classifies its investments in the following categories
(a) Financial assets or financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss
This category has two sub-categories: financial assets held for trading, and those designated at
fair value through proht or loss at inception. A financial asset is classified in this category if
acquired principally for the purpose of selling in the short term, or if so designated by
management. Derivatives are also categorized as held for trading unless they are designated
as hedges. Assets in this category are classified as current assets if they are either held for
trading or are expected to be realized within 12 months of the balance sheet date. After initial
recognition they are measured at their fair values. Gains or losses on re-measurement are
recognized in the statement of comprehensive income.
(b) Loans and receivables
Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments,
which are not quoted in an active market. After initial recognition they are measured at
amortized cost using the effective interest method. Gains and losses when the asset is impaired
or derecognized are recognized in the statement of comprehensive income.
(c) Held-to-maturity investments
Held-to-maturity investments are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable
payments and fixed maturities, that management has the positive intention and ability to hold
to maturity. After initial recognition they are measured at amortized cost using the effective
interest method. Gains and losses when the asset is impaired or derecognized are recognized
in the statement of comprehensive income.

(d) Available-for-sale financial assets
Available-for-sale financial assets are non-derivatives that are either designated in this
category, or not classified in any of the other categories.
The classification depends on the purpose for which the investments were acquired.
Management determines the classification of its investments at initial recognition, and reevaluates this designation at every reporting date. After initial recognition these investments
are measured at their fair value. Gains and losses are recognized directly in equity except for
impairment losses, which are recognized in the statement of comprehensive income. In the
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event of impairment, any cumulative losses previously recognized in equity will be removed
from equity and recognized in the statement of comprehensive income even though the asset
has not been derecognized. On derecognition the cumulative gain or loss previously recognized
in equity is recognized in the statement of comprehensive income.

11

12

Interest-bearing borrowings
Borrowings are initially recognized at their fair value. After initial recognition, all borrowings
are measured at amortized cost using the effective interest method.
Revenue

Revenue is measured at the fair value of consideration received
The main sources of income for the Trust are joint venture income from the industry to support
funding
from Taupo
market.mg initiatives,
. .. .
.
_ District
. . Council
. and income derived through the iPayment is
sites. Incom e is recognized in the period in which it b comes receivable.
`
' received
`
by cash, cheque, automatic payment or direct debit.

13

Advertising costs
Advertising costs are expensed when the related sew ice has been rendered
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NOTES To FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the period ended 30 June 2014

1

Operating Revenue

30/06/14
$

30/06/13
$

Revenue from Sewices Provided
Marketing promotions
I-site operations (see analysis below)
Operating grant from Taupo District Council
Other income

197,770
505,364
1,75o,ooo
13,571

2,466,705
Financial Revenue
Vested Assets - Other
I nt er es t inc ome
T o t a l 0 er a t i n

Revenue

Analysis of I-site Revenue
Retail sales
/ess Cast of Goods so/0'
Gross Margin on retail sales
/essstock losses
Commissions
Operator advertising income
Other
Tot al I- sit e ope rat io ns re ven ue

2

Expenditure (by nature)

2,396,770

15,982
22,778

16,464

2,505,465

2,413,234

279,274
(170,989)
108,285
(8,-480)
99,805
296,314
74,400
34,845
505,364

251,166
(154,895)
96,271
(4,523)
96,271
282,940
86,222
4,412

30/06/14

$
Employee Benefit Expenses
Salaries and wages
Changes in employee entitlements
Sugerannuation
Em Io ee Benef it Ex eases

145,376
469,845
1,750,000
31,549

469,845
30/06/13
$

818,722
13,083
19,892

813,491
(14,369)
15,980

s51,697

s15,1o2

F i n a n c e Co s t s

Finance charge on leased assets
Total Finance Costs
Depreciation & Amortisation
De reciation
Total De reciation & Amortisation
Management and Administration Expenses
Audit fees - Audit NZ
Audit fees - Audit NZ (prior year audit disbursements)
Trustee fees
Bad and doubtful debts
Taup5 District Council indirect costs
Administration
Total Management & Administration Expenses

Annua l Re port 2013 / 14

Z334
2,334

18,381
18,381
16,533
313
38,893

179,000
10,209

244,94§

2.196

2,196
6.037

6,037
16,620
2,793
42,187
3,972
243,750
24,367
333,689

?@

Other Operating Expenditure
Advertising
Consultants and professional fees
Travel and accommodation
Printing and stationery
Hire

Bank fees
Fringe benefit tax
Rental expense on operating leases
Rental
Publicity
Staff related expenses
M a i n t en a n c e

Conference fees
Materials and supplies
Vehicle expenses
Grants
R at e s an d i n s u r a n c e

All other expenses
T o t a l g era tin Ex e n d i t u r e

Total Exggnditure
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468,953
429,799
59,317
46,080
4,470
32,616
5,518
5,246
147,201
76,217
12,681
14,795
15,579
22,263
(6,876)
19,847
10,099
126,476

207,326
202,094
45,798
22,975
6,834
33,936
2,912
3,324
156,282
80,409
9,472
5,651
20,272
47,590
323
15,000
8,589
140,668

1,490[281

1,009,455

2,607,641

2,166,479

W

3

Income T ax Expense

30/06/14

30/06/13

§102176Q
§33718|

246755
81429

610,355
(610,692)
34,055

577,500
(577,500)
(5,487)
75,942

$

Profit before tax
Tax at 33%

Plus (less) tax effect of:
Non-deductible expenditure
Non-taxable income
Unrecognised temporary differences
Tax ex e l s e cr edi t

$

_

Comprising
Current tax
Adjustments to current tax in Qrior Qeriods
T a xa t i o n E x e l s e

75,942
_

75,942

_

Tax losses of $100,960 are available to carry forward and offset
against future tax profits

4

Trust Equity

30/06/14

3o/o6/ 13

148,485
g1o2176)
46,309

(22,328)
170,813

148, 485

30/06/14

30/06/13

274,008

422,790

$

$

Retained surpluses
Opening balance
Net surplus §DeHcit)
Cl o s i n g Ba l a n c e

5

Cash & Cash Equivalents
Cash at bank and in hand
Call deposits

Cash equivalents for the purpose of the statement of
cash flows

$
18,135
404,655

$
9,595
264,413

The carrying value of cash and short-term deposits with maturity dates of three months or less
approximates their fair value.

T
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6

Trade & Other Receivables
Trade receivables
Related parties receivables
Prepaid insurance
Sundry accruals and prepayments
GST refund

Total Net Trade and Other Receivables

30/06/14

30/06/13

$

$
26,812
16,620

27,802
4,184

272

439
219
62,676
95, 320

1,081
23,115

67, 900

Debtors and other receivables are non-interest bearing and receipt is normally on 30 day terms
Therefore the carrying value of debtors and other receivables approximates their fair value.
The status of receivables as at 30 June 2014 are as follows

Not past due
Past due 1-30 days
Past due 31-60 days

30/06/14

30/06/13

$
8,798
9,622

$

Past due >60 days

11,886
1,397

Total

31.703

35,112
2,969
4,774
1,455

44,310

Destination Lake Taup6 Trust holds no collateral as security or other credit enhancements over
receivables that are either past due or impaired

7

In v e n t o r y
Commercial inv entories
held for use in the provision of sew ices
To t a l I n v e n t o r y
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30/06/14

30/06/13

42,753
42, 753

50,173
50,173

21

8

Property, Plant and Equipment

Ju n e 2014

Cost/

Aocum

Carrying

Cos t/

Ac c um

Carrying

Valuation

Depn

Amou nt

Valuation

Depn

Amou nt

30/ 06/ 14

30/ 06/ 14

30/06/ 14

30/06/13

30/05/13

30/06/13

$

$

$

$

$

$

Motor vehicles

63,481

16,190

47,291

29,568

4,618

24,950

Furniture & fittings

20,441

3,853

16,588

3,020

Ofnce equipment

13,063

4,513

8,550

3,335
9,407

315

To ta l

96. 985

1,244

8,163

24. 556

72, 430

42. 310

6. 177

Additions

Revaluations

Disposal

De pn

Carrying

Expense

Amou nt

36,133

M o v e m e n t s f o r t h e ye a r e n d i n g 3 0 / 0 6 / 1 4

Carrying
Amou nt

01/07/13

30/06/14

$
Motor Vehicles
Furniture & Fittings

Office Equipment

To ta l

$

$

$

$

$

33,913

11,573

47,291

3,020

17,106

3,538

16,588

8,163

3,656

3,269

8,550

24,950

36. 133

54. 675

18. 380

72. 430

Movements for the year ending 30/06/ 13

2013

Carrying

Additions

Revaluations

Disposal

Amou nt

Depn

C a r r yi n g

Expense

Amo u n t

01/07/12
$
Motor vehicles

Furniture & fittings

Office equipm ent

685

To ta l

685

30/06/13
$

$

$

29,558

4,618

24,950

3,335

315

3,020

8,582

1,104

8,163

41, 485

$

$

6. 037

36. 133

1
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Trade & Other Payables

Trade payables
Amounts owing to related parties
I nc om e in advanc e

Provision for ACC
Provision for audit fee
Other payables
Tota l T rade & Othe r Payab les

30/06/14

30/ 06 / 13

$

$

146,037

78,172

3,502
1,654
2,162
16,533
73,363

243 , 2 51

5,145
668

3,336

16,620

127,276
231,217

Trade and other payables are non-interest bearing and are normally settled on 30 day terms
Therefore the carrying value of trade and other payables approximates their fair value.

10

Employee Benefit Liabilities

Accrued pay
Annual leave
Long service leave

Total Em Io ee Benetit Liabilities
Made up of
Cu rent

30/06/13

$

$

28,010
76,544

29,045
63,605

2,475

2,331
94,981

107,029
104,554

Total Em ployee Benefit Liabilities

Opening Balance
Additional provisions made during period
Amounts used during year
Ba l a n c e a t en d o f

30/06/14

er i od

92,650
2,331

2,475
107,029

94 , 98 1

94,981
93,415

140,758
90,036

(81,367)
1o1,o29

§135,813)
94981
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Borrowings

30/06/13

30/06/14

Analysis of Finance Lease Liabilities

Payable no later than one year

12,544

Later than one, not later than two years

16,726
12,544

Later than two, not later than five years
Future finance charges

12[544
564

Recognised as a liability

29,270

(2,899)

11,980

26371

11,980

14,392
11,979

11,98Q

26,371

Representing Lease Liabilities
Current
Non c ur r ent

12

Related Party Disclosure

The Destination Lake Taupo Trust (the Trust) is a Council Controlled
Organisation of Taup6 District Council and received a signiHcant amount of
operating grants from the Council to deliver it's objectives as specified in the
Trust Deed.
Taup6 District Council
The Trust received $1,750,000 in operating grants from Taupo District
Council year to date. (June 2013 $1,750,000) It has also received
$11,649 (June 2013 $12,208) in payment for reimbursement of Hub
costs.

Fees of $179,500 have been charged by Taupo District Council for
administration and management (June 2013 $243,750). Building
rentals of $134,085 have been paid to Taup6 District Council (June
2013 $195,347). Taupo District Council has on charged the Trust
$85,760 relating to charges Council have paid on behalf of the Trust
(June 2013 $98,041).
The Trust has amounts payable to Taup6 District Council of $2,571
(June 2013 $4,156) and amounts receivable of $1,987 (June 2013
$8,891) as at 30 June 2014.
Trustees & Key Personnel
A board member is the General Manager of Bawiew Chateau Tongariro
and Bayview Wairakei Hotels. Bayview Chateau Tongariro has made
purchases of $3,390 (June 2013 $1,750 of which $172 was outstanding
as at 30 June 2013) , and Bayview Wairakei has made purchases of
$22,770 (June 2013 $2,729), from The Trust on normal commercial
terms mainly for Joint Venture Marketing of which $540 (June 2013
$485) was outstanding as at 30 June 2014
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The Trust has also collected $1,713 (June 2013 $1,062) from Bayview
Chateau Tongariro, and $630 (June 2013 $756) from Bayview W airakei
in commission sales at the I-Sites.

The husband of a board member of the Trust is an employee of the
Department of Conservation (DOC). The Trust has collected $3,672
from DOC in commissions from sales at I-Sites.

A board member of the Trust is a shareholder of Mountain Air. Mountain
Air has made purchases from the Trust of $530 (June 2013 $505) on
normal commercial terms for advertising of which $0 was outstanding
as at 30 June (June 2013 $0). The Trust also collected $2,047 in
commission sales at the I-Sites (June 2013 $1,667).

A board member of the Trust is a director of YHA New Zealand. YHA
New Zealand has made purchases of $313 for advertising from The
Trust on normal commercial terms. The Trust has collected $366 (June
2013 $370) from YHA New Zealand in commissions from sales at the ISites.

A board member of the Trust is a director of Flying Kiwi Adventures.
Flying Kiwi Adventures has made no purchases (June 2013 $174) from
the Trust during the current financial year.
A board member of the Trust is a Trustee of Enterprise Great Lake
Taupo. The Trust has made purchases of $3,490 (June 2013 $990) from
Enterprise Great Lake Taupo, of which $0 is outstanding as at 30 June,
on normal commercial terms.
Enterprise Great Lake Taupo has paid the Trust $5,108 for
reimbursement of Hub costs (June 2013 $7,166), of which $1,674 is
outstanding as at 30 June (June 2013 $6,358), on normal commercial
t er ms

A board member of the Trust is the CEO of CINZ. The Trust has paid
$9,070 for memberships for the year on normal commercial terms.
The General Manager of the Trust is the shareholder / director of Big
Inc Limited. The Trust paid Big Inc Limited $1,917 (June 2013 $608) for
reimbursements of costs of which $0 was outstanding as at 30 June

No provision has been required, nor any expense recognized, for impairment
of receivables from related parties.

*

.
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Reconciliation of Net Surplus After Tax
to Net Cash Flows from Operating Activities
Net surplus after tax

30/06/14

30/06/13

$

$

(102,176)

170,813

Adjustment for non-cash items
Bad debts
Vested assets
Depreciation & amortization

3,972
(15,982)
18,381

6,037

(27,420)

Changes in working capital
(Increase)/Decrease in trade & other receivables

7,420

(29,676)
21,720

Increase/(Decrease) in trade & other payables *

(2,357)

(60,498)

Increase/(Decrease) in employee entitlements

12,048

(45,777)

(Increase)/Decrease in inventory

Increase/(Decrease) in tax payable

75,942

Non-operating changes in working capital
(Increase) / Decrease in capital creditors *

Net cash Flow from 0 era tin Activities

14,391

(95,695)

{22010}

120,523

* These figures combined equal the movem ent in "Trade and other payables" in the
Statement of Financial Position
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1 4 Comparison of actual to forecast budget
Actual

SOI

°/o Bud

30/06/14 30/06/14
Inc ome

Council grant
Marketing promotions

I-Sites

1,750,000 1,750,000

100%

330,000

60%

404,000

125%

2 505 465

2 484 000

101°/o

1,072,077

959,582

1 12%

811,789
705,394

758,359

107%

766,059

92°/o

2,484,000

105%

197,770
505,364

52,331
Total Income

Expenditure
Marketing promotions

Marketing administration
I-Sites
Degreciation

18,381

Total Ex enditure

2,607,641

Net ~§~urplus(deficit) beforgta;

§1 02 17 6[

_

Main variances in income against budget
Marketing productions
O t her inc ome

Taupo I-Site

Turangi I-Site

197,770

330,000

60°/o

52,331
370,862
134,502

303,000

122%

101,000

133%

898,752

61 1,235

147%

59,317
32,616
46,080
22,263
19,847
(6,876)
18,381
10,099
14,795

89,200

66°/o

23,000

142%

65,950
40,720
38,000

70%

6,180

163°/o

Mai n v ar ian ces i n exp end it ure ag ai nst b udg et

Advertising / consultant fees
Travel & accommodation
Bank fees
Printing & stationery
Materials & supplies
Grants
Vehicle expenses
Depreciation
R at e s & i n s u r a n c e
M a i n t en a n c e

Other expenses
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55°/o
52%

23,640

63°/o

1,492,367 1,586,075

94°/o

;i
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15

Commitments
The Destination Lake Taupo Trust leases property, plant, and equipment in the normal course of it's
business. The future aggregate minimum lease payments to be paid under non-cancellable operating
leases are as follows
Non cancellable operating lease commitments
Payable no later than one year
Later than one, not later than two years
Later than two, not later than five years
T o t a l l e a s e c o m m i t m en t s

30/06/13

30/06/14
$

$

145,729
8,817
1706
156,253

10,492
10,492
12,485
33,469

This lease relates to a phone system for the Taupo i-site & office equipment for The Hub as
well as one years rental for 1/32 Roberts Street, Taupo I-Site, and Turangi I-Site. The prior year
commitments did not include one years progeny rental.

16

Contingent Liabilities
There are no contingent liabilities at 30 June 2014

17

Contingent Assets
There are no contingent assets at 30 June 2014

18

Events after Balance Date
There are no significant events after balance date
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